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United Press

IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, January 23, 1956

MURRAY

POPULATION

Vol. LXXV11 No. 19

10,100

MANY KILLED, INJURED IN TRAIN WRECK

Polignm,
!rot Monlngton to
his drat
sat Grace
son, will
ambasaa-•
ie. charm
notional)

6

Funeral Of
Mrs. Shell
Is Saturday

Move Underway To Clarify
Rules For Stricken President

THANK CREW FOR GETTING THEM DOWN SAFELY

Ambulances From Wide Area
Brought In To Aid The Injured

By LYLE C. WILSON
record some years back of a Su•
By ALEX KAHN
for quiet and wiais...kie discipline
United Press Staff Correspondent preme Court. leatiee whose
United Press Staff Correspondent Of a.. military operation they -broke
aite
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 41.1 - deprived him of sound reasan.
LOS ANGELES. Jan, 23 ae - out flashlights, found
windows
Mrs. Mettle Shell. age 92, died Congress probably will strike aid One of his associates was delegated
The engineer of a high-speed Corel- 'theY'enitilet Open.'Ad began
Thursday night, January 19. at In its effort to establish rules after a lapse of time., to put
IVII,Iter train said today he "blacked 'out the injured.
11:30 o'clock at the home of a under which an incapacitated pre- pressure on the old man to resign.
t•' just before the crowded twoPalice, meanwhile, flashed an
•
daughter, Mrs. J E. Oliver, Drew, sident could be removed from He did so. broken hearted but
car diesel pitched off a curve and alert terming the accident a
Miss., following several years
office.
overturned.
killing
an
estimated
29
for the {subtle good.
disaster and calling for all availpersona,
The Constitution merely provides
By change, the very Man who
able 'ambulances and doetors.
•
Mrs. Shell Isdhe wife of the late that the power and duties of the had told his old friend that he
At least 142 were injured. some
A "tem,porary morgue was eet
R A. Shell, Sr., and mother of presidency shall go to the vice must leave the bench was, himself,
seriously. when the Santa Fe Rail- up in a vacant lot a short
distance
the late R A. Shell, Jr. of Murray. president if the head man is unable similarly afflicted some years later.
road's San Diegan smashed up from the pverturned train
The
Mrs. Shell's survivors are: Two to discharge them. That is mere He too had , to be eseed •
near downtown Los- -Angeles Th liar•diess 'sante' -ffirri-10-451-eeet. e•cre
daughters. Mrs. J. E. Oliver of authority, however, for such to retirement.
train was starting as 125-mile run taken to the field to be tallied
Drew. Miss., and Mrs. & B. Rud- take place.
to San Diego when the accident by. Coroner . E. A.
Both, however, served, long past
WinstanleY and,
ialph of Padueah, ind Orii son,
occurred at 842 pin: IT.
Legislation is necessary to pro- their effectiveness.,
his deputies.
Vern Shell of Paducah. She had vide the means by which a presiThe jammed passenger cars shot
The very idea, however, of callThe scene of carnage was un12 grand-children 7 great-grand- dent's inability may be determined ing time for mental or physical
around a curve at what the rail- paralleled in Los Angeles history.
children and 2 great-great-grand- legally and fairly. President Eis- lapses on a „distinguished citizen
officially termed "excessive The thin had slid about 150 feet
children to survive her.
speed.- The •train swayed a n d on its .side before coming to a
enhower's decision - to run or not in high iffice is something from
She-was a member of the New to run, that ,s the question-would which anyone would shrink.
pitched - then crashed over on stop and was
a misshapen mass.
• Hope Methodist Church 's-hare the be more easily made if the legis- .Who would make the final hard
its side.
_ .
funeral Was held Saturday, Jan- lation were enacted.
In
another
Aides Remove Bodies
wreck. the engineer
decison. and wh6 would carry the
THANKFULLY ON GROUND at New York's LaGuardia airport, passengers tkank crew members of a
uary 21 at 2:30 o'clock
Arms and legs stuck out votesof a Cincinnati-bound Norfolk
Mr. Eisenhower's public ...state- had news' Those are the questions
two-engine Northeast airlines transport who got them there safely after a harrying snowstorm
Bro. L. L. Jones and Rev. W. ments have shown an acute realiza- which confront and are likely to
Western passenger train was killed quely.trom the wreckage. Traired
eight from Boston -without radio, lights or instruments. From left: Mrs. John Weitz, New York;
A Edwards were :n charge of the tion of the predicament the „United defeat Csingness.
when his train derailed -on a curve coroner's aides used slings t• .ack
Louis Balestra, co-pilot, Norwood, Mass.; Robert Frances, pilot, Ecituate. Mass.; Barbara Crowley,
service. Burial was In the city States would be in if a president
at Cedar, W. Va„ early today. At up the remains and take them
stewardess, Belmont, Mass.: Jerry Ferron and Norman Leyton, Long Islanders. When the electrical
cemetery
least 25 passengers were injured, from sight of the rescuers.
system went out, pilot Frances headed seaward into the darkness out of main air lanes. He finally
were permanently, although not
Pallbearers were: Ralph Shell, fatally. stricken. The'
several -eriously.
First reports to police said $8
Sighted the Montauk Point lighthouse at tip of Long Island. Then he headed west and -felt" his way
AnTereWl
B. V. Wasson, Ralph WfLiSOVI, Ray people had a taste of that in
Engineer Frank Parrish. 61. of persons had been killed from -138
to LaGuardia, two hours and '22 minutes overdue on a 65-minute hop. (Jtiternotional Soundphoto)
Clark, Tommie Warwick and 1. B. the latter months of ,Woodrow
San Bernardino. Calif., said he persons on the passenger manifest,
Oliver.
"plat blacked outa Count based on the number of
Wilson's administration. It tasted
United Press
Be
The
Max
"! remembered passing the 35- tickets' sold for the run to San
Churchill
Funeral badly.
•
Two children in Indiana and twa
Horne had charge of the funeral
mile-per-hour block signal in the Diego.
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson and White children in California died at t'-,
arrangements.
yard and then I blacked out. I
The toll estimate was revised a
House Secretary Joseph P Turn- hande of their distraught parer"
cam? -to as the train was flipping few hours later bY a coroner's
mrlty, for lack for precedent, took Sunday.
PRINCETON, Ind., Jan. 23 '15 on.
its
side," he said
estimate to 47 fatalitiet and then
By JOE S. HEMS
over for the most part. Cabinet
An Indiana Sunday school teachThe manhunt for escaped -Chinese
Smite Of Terror
revised downward.
United Press Sports Writer
members did whtt they could, er shot and killed his two young
By THOMAS E. GISH
execution" murderer Leslie Irvin
A scene of terror followed as
"It might be days before we
which was not much. The men sons as they frolicked in the bath- United Press Staff correspondent
A hypothetical work sheet for the sarviving passengers tried to can identify evseeone killed."
centered in Illinois and Missouri
Cr-.
around Mr. EisenhoWer knew that tub He also killed 'his Wife and
FRANKFORT. Jan
23 45 - teleay
Kentucky's
two top college bas- claw their way out windows that oner Winstanlev
rfiday's complete record follows: well when the President was hit
'1 am order-'
then told offietal., he was the "Son There were signs today that Gay.
Leonard Blaylock, Indiana FBI ketball teams playing games this were high and small.
Patients Admitted
ing an inquest as soon as ell
3
last September
A. B Chandler wants to bring chief, said most
of God"
reports that the week might' look something like
Servicemen
aboard the train the reports are in" He said the
Patients Diem ased
'1
in California. a former airline the current legislative session to fUgitive had been seen came from this:
kept the panic from getting out counting of dead Svas difficult
Oeuvres Leeks To Future
New Citizens
0
stewardess WAS found deed with sit sod--ao later- thaw Feb. 16. 4111te-tenterstairs.
cie Mint Survorora
Ott one thing they were agreed-• Patients admitted from We-rine-May
beesese some td • that Isoclies
the bodies of her two children in so he can ,,go ahead and call
Kentucky:
Shore
up
your
SouthRe added, however, that similar
sailors soldiers and marines cal
3:00 p.m. to Friday 3:30 p.m
It would be different this time And
-badly torn.
a car parked r.aaa a church. Police special sessions to consider his reports have come from
many eastern Conference. positioh SaturMr Thomas Carl Marshal. Rt.. it was But the stark fact is that
Th'e railroad's statement that
day night_ As it stands now Vansaid she tied spread deadly ex- own legislative - program .
other
cities
Indiana,
in
Ohio,
and
5, Murray; Miss Debora Breeden, for some weeks the duties of the
undue speed was responsible tor
haust fumes into the .ear through
Various state agencies were told Kentucky Most of them have derbilt the Wildcat's weekend opOrchard Heights, Apt 57, Murray: presidency were unattended_ Conthe accident was confirmed by the
to get their bills ready for intro- proved groundless.
a vacuum cleaner hose.
ponent, hold top billing jn the
Master John Norman Gus, 1511 gress now is beginning to think of
reports of ',lin:Ivors who agreed
One tragedy took place in tiny duction this week, and members
Irvin slipped out of the "escape SEC. traditionally Kentucky's jeCentral St.. Jackson. Mise. Mr the future in terms of a stricken
they thought the train was going
Brooklyn. Ind . located 20 miles of the General Assembly were told proof- county Jas.! here Wednesday vorite
playground, since
their
Dewey C Jones, 111 No 10th. president.
'too • fast" a moment before it
south of Indianapolis.
much the same thing
night. He was under sentence of pasting of Georgia Tech lasts weekMurray, Mrs Walter 'House, Rt.
overturned
If there is to be such legislation,
end
Kentucky
Robert Heckman, 31 - year - old
arid
Chandler
Alabama
reportedly
are
sent
word
death
murder
for One
and had been
2, Bentoa, Mr Gene -Welts Ray. it should extend
not only to the truck driver. Was preparing to to the state agencies that they indicted for five others
close behind.
FBI At Keene
Rt 3. Murray; Mrs Harnon Miller, president. b u t to members
of teach Sunday school at a local should go . ahead and introduce
The 'Cats or Adolph Rupp will
The
31 -year-old
holdup
man
The Federal Bureau of InvestiRt. 5. Murray. Mr Elmer F Col- Congress and to federal judges.
Methodist church
His children any
non-controversial legislation earned the -Chinese execution" be out also to move closer to the
gation gent a detail of agents to,
lins. Rt. 5. Murrray; Mrs James Perhaps it v.aelild not be necessary
were in the bath, getting ready for they have pending, but not to title .because he forced his victims top of the national pike than their
the :scene to check into the crash,
Godsey. 708 Olive St.. Murray
to cover members of the House of church
offer any bills that might stir to kneel before he sent bullets present No 5 spot on the United
The American _Hcerental Associa- presilmably for federal agencies
Representatives. They are elected
Heckman took a 12-gauge shot- up controversy and tend to delay through the back of their heads. Press coaches
poll
Vandy is tion
FILM MAGNATE DIES
announced that ho•p:tal room interested.
for only tvvo years_
gun and shot his wife. Jane. in adjournment.
ranked a notch below in sixth
Joyce Little of San Diego, salt
rates in general hospitals in the
Senators are in for six, federal the' hallway of his home Then he
There was increasing speculation
place.
"We were 'going fairly fast. It felt
LONDON, Jan
2:3
United
States
have
- Sir judges for life.
increased
apenterect.the bathroom and sent sin- that even if the regular session
Louisville: Put some teetn in the proximately 5 per cent in the past like the train was . going around
Alexander Korda, British film
gle blasts into both his sons. Rick, ends Feb. 15. legislators will be
argument that you may be the year. according to the Assoeiation's a' curve. It lifted to the right and
magnate. died of a heart attack
There have been instances in 11. and Chad. 10.
kept in Frankfort by the special
state's best by beating the team annual survey of ho pital rates. then to the left. Then it flopped
today.
which ienotore have been unable
The Sunday school teacher drove session until late May or early
which beat the team with whom
Korda. 62. was born in Turkeve. for months or years to discharge to the home of his
The Association questioned short- over on its side."
By United Press
father where June.
pou are squabbling. Or more sim- term general hospitals in the UnitA graphic picture of the wreck
Hungary.
their duties or, even, to appear on he confessed He told authorities
Winter served up a strange mixNormally
the •regular session
ply.- beat Dayton Saturday night ed States and Canada and based came from Neal Brutsche. 13, of
He was the former husband of the Senate floor The Senate could in a tincere voice that he was
•
the would end March 16, and that ture of dense fog in the south
in Ohio. Dayton earlier this ma- its report
movie actress Merle Oberon Their declare such seats vacant, it being
on 1630 _ completed Arcadia. Calif.. who was on his
capped by zero cold in the North
"Son of God."
would be all of it for two -years.
son handed Kentucky one of its questionnairs Federal hospitals and way to a military school at Carlsmarriage was dissolved and he the judge of its own members But
today.
The bodies of his boys and wife
Chandler plans four special sestwo season defeats and since that large municipal hospitals were bad. Calif.
married Alexandra Irene Boycun there is no precedent for that, and would go to heaven
The gulf-spawned fog bank
and he would sions, eneh to last a minimum of
game both Louisville and Ken- excluded from the tathtstion be"We were going around some
in 196Y• His first wile was Marie it has not been done, at least not join them, he said.
shrouded all of the nation's southto weeks, to consider a new road
tucky fans have been waiting un- cause their rates are not com- turns and banking pretty muchFarkas whom he married in 1919.• in modern times
cotner.
Ceilings
east
and
visibility
It was near a church that two program, reorganization of state
Kneel* was chairman of London
fell to neaAminisnums at many til the Cards met the common de- parable to the majority of geneial almost 'to a 45-degree angle." the
Legislation dealing with the in- children and their mother died at government, the state's budget and
nominator. the No. 2 ranked Fly- hoepitals.
boy said.."I didn't think ansthing
Film Productions. Ltd . and Alexairports
an to zero at Cross City,
Palos Verdes Estates, Calif
then taxes
ander Korda Film Productions He capacity of a public official which
Several hospitals in Kentucky about the turn Until the seats
Fla More fog zprisad across the era of Dayton, Peck Hielt mares
The
Assembly
is to convene at
founded the first company in 1932 failed to require the Senate to act
southern plains as far west as Cards will also be out to im- have raised at least 5 per cent started coming out and people were
A clergyman called police and
prove their No, 10 national rank- this year Some Louisville hospi, being thrown at me"
in London and the second seven in such circuMetances would be said a car had been parked near 8 o'clock tonight for the beginning Colorado
'
of its fourth week. The chief
ing at Dayton
short of what present day condiBoy Praises Serviettes
tals announced rate changes that;
years later.
.
In contrast, it was bright, clear,
his church for several hours
item of business is expected In
In other college games coming week of at least 50 cents a day.
tions, obviously need
Like many of the other passenHe was knighted in 1942.
anti icy cold in the northern Midinvestigating officers found the be Senate approval of a Howie west The temperature was 21 de- up this week. the Ohio Valley
Karl Warming. the Murray Hos- gers. Neal paid tribute to serviceKorda, after an early career as
Situation Worse On Bench
bodies of Mrs. Betty Lou Brewer, bill to waive the requirement .grees below zero at Bemidji. Minn. Conference schedule shows Mur- pital Administrator. said that Mur- men in the . overturned car for
a newspaperman in Budapest. besituation
federal
on
the
The
32. a former airline stewardess, that the governor deliver his bud- early today Elsewhere, it was be- ray and Eastern •playinsj a Satin- ray Hospital does not -anticipate helping those who survived • the
came a movie producer an Budabench could be __ sometimes has
day game, Western plays Middle any raise `in rate, anytime in the dikaster to get out of the con.
and her two children. Terry. 4. get message no later than today
pest. Vienna. Berlin, Hollywood
low zero across Minnesota, northbeen - much worse There_ is 4
Tennessee and Morehead is idle. near future in spite of the fact
The bill permits the governor
and Susan, 3. .
Father James F. O'Grady of St.
and Paris
ern Iowa. and central and western
Western will be out to fend off that Murray Hospital has not had Mary's church in Los Angeles was
to wait on the budget until he Wisconsin
He had beep ill in recent months
.
She left a note which did not calls a special session.
intruders
in
its
newly oesrupied a rate change since 1953
one of nearly a dozen priests and
but was at his office as usual
made
Both kinds of . weather
explain her action except to say
OVC kingdom
Several members plan to in- driving hazardous
The Billtoppers
National averages- for; different ministers who arrived at the scene
last Friday He died at his home
that it sex not her husband's fault troduce new bills tonight Rep.
moved
another notch closer to the types of rooms are: single room. of the accident within minutes and
in. South Kensington this morning.
Near Brownsburg. Ind., five perThe husband, an unemployed air John R. Breckinridge ID-Fayette)
league crown and an automatic $04.14. two-bed rooms. $11.51, and began comforting to the injured
sons were killed and two were
pilot,
said
line
he
had
not
seen
his
said he would offer a bill de- critically injured ashen a truck hit NCAA bid by easing pest amond- wards. $994, isa compared with and intoning last rite Mr the
FRANKFORT, Jan 23 IS -Members of the Kentucky Village Ad- family since his wife took the chil- signed to Mite the schools system a snowbank, careened ,out of con- place Morehead last weekend
Kentucky
averages
as follows: dying.
dren
to
visit
a doctor in Los An- put of politics.
The KIAC stretch. race is no single room. $11.82: two bed rooms.
visory Board were urging Gov.
trol, and smashed into a car. Two
The scene of the accident, less
Saturday
The bill calls for a constitutional of the dead were children and two spore than the OVC. in view nf $9-22 and multibed rooms. $766
A B Chandler to "put the pieces geles
than four miles from Union pa&
amendment to do away with the more youngsters were in serious wins by Berea and Villa' Madonna
the Kentucky Children's Bureau
Murray Hospital rates, continue senger terminal was still inside
this weekend The Mountaineers, to remain
electiOn of the state superintendent condition.
back together"
below average,
Mr. the .railroad yards The accident
with a conference record ,of 5-2. Warming said. Room rates there
of public instruction by popular
Several serious accidents were
blocked off tracks of all railroads
In a letter sent to Chandler
were tied with Georgetown and average $1032 on 34 private
vote.
bed. leading westward from the Union
blamed on Oklahoma's combinathe weekend, the board members
Villa
Madonna
for
the
omen
school
Instead, the superintendent would tion of freezing rain, sleet, and
$9.00 on '12 semi-private beds and 'Station for hnurs
urged that the Children's Bureau
be appointed by a state council. snow The heavy weather closed championship. Berea caused t h e rt.r7 on 19 ward beds.
Mrs Frank Parrish. wife of the
be returned to the state Welfare
mixup
when
it
beat
Georgetown.
FORT RUCKER, Ala. -First Lt. appointed by the governor.
U.S. 86 west of Clinton after many
engineer, was a passenger on the
Department Chandler last week
715-68,
and
the
northern KentuckCouncil members would be ap trucks stalled on the ice.
William C. Hampton. son of Mr.
TO STAY IN KIT
train and suffered minor injuries.
transferred the bureau to the state
ians topped Union. 85-71.
and Mrs. M. M Hampton of Hazel, pointed for a nine-year staggered
The Southland's fog was blamed
Se WAS on her way to Sae Diego
By UNITED PRESS
Department of Economic Security.
LOUISVILLE. Jan. 23 IP -The to visit relatives.
graduated on January 14 from the term, so that no governor in his on a "typical winter storm condiSouthwest Kentucky
Cloudy
University of Louisville Sunday
Chandler's action left employee' Army Helicopter Aviation Tactics four years in office could _gain tion." Warm air surged into a
with occasional snow likely today.
decided not to Pull out of the
Course. the Arrny Aviation School. control.
blanket of chilly weather, touchtonight and Tuesday High today of the welfare department with•
here at this southern Alabama
Kentucky Invitational Tournament
ing off thunderstorm, along the
out
a
merit
system,
together
with
near 30. low tonight near 20
held here during the Chri-tmas
coast, low fogs from the Missisthose of, the Kentucky Youth Au- post.
More than.000 members of the
holidays.
sippi River to the Atlantic Coast,
thority
_
which Was left behind in
Kentscky Weather Summary
Army ifrounforces each
During
year
a
meeting the
KIT
FRANK FORT ----CircuitCourt
and rain and snow farther north.
A meeting will be held tonight
Wind today. northeast to north- the welfare department by t h e
graduate from .15 courses of inThe snow line stretched acmes Judges would receive out-of-pock- executive committee also agreed at 630 at the Dairy Ann of the
west, 15 to .20 miles pill hour. transfer of the children's bureau.
struction at the •chool as aviaton
The Sulphur Spring Methodist Tennemee. Kentucky. and North- et necessary expenses while on to modify the present set-up of chairmen of the various commitbecoming west to northwest. 10 to
The board members in their let- pilots and maintenance pereonnel. Church will participate in t h e ern Nebraska
There was more duty away from the county of the basketball tournament. It said tees of the Murray Rotary Club_
15 miles per hour Tuesday High ter to Chandler stated: "Governor,
Following
his graduation, Lt. Memphis Conference Methodist Re- snow in the East, mounting up to their residence if a bill offered in the "tournament as presently con- The meeting was called by
Holmes
humidity today and Tuesday
It is not too late to put the whole Hainpton will be assigned to one vival from January 20 through one inch in parts of New York the Senate by six members is ap- ducted should not be continued •'
Ellis president Ql the club
Temperatures at 5:30 a.m (133T): agency back together under the of them branches of the United February 3
proved Sponsors, ill lawyers. are The committee suggested that the
and Pennsylvania
District aGovernor, Jack Roberal'
Covington IS. Indianapolis IL Louis- state
Welfare Department _ We 11Bgtsk_Army now using re-genic
The guart speaker will be Rev
In the ice-bound Midwest. tem- George Overby Murray: A. W. sponsor of the annual meet, the will visit the club soon, and the
Vine
,
-1-VirfairiTTF-10,
wantiou to be informed of these aviation.
H. W
ISfeSwain of the First peratures early today included 17 Grafton, Prospect, Joseph J. Grace, Louisville Junior Chamber of Com- Meettsig toutght will
be 'in prepara24, Nashville 36, Bowlihg Green urgent matters, so that you can
Lt Hampton is married to the Methodist Ohunah. Paris, Tenn.
below zeris at Waterloo. Iowa, nine Paducah. W A. Wickliffe; Wayne merce. "make use of our dates tion or this visit.
*-•-•' 29, Lexington 23, London 32 and act now. Kentucky's children need former Martha Easton, of Elkton,
Services will be held each even- below at Minneapolis, a ci d six W Freeman. • Mayfield, and Wil- (Dec. 27-Resat the new state fairAll committee chairmen are urgHuntington 26.
your help."
Kentucky.
ing at 7:30 o'clock.
grounds," here.
above at Chicago.
liam Sullivan, Henderon,
ed to attend this inettirig.
•
•
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Violence Brings
Death To Six

ZEL

CKY

Signs Chandler
Wants To Cut
Assembly Session

), 1955

I

01,136.96

81,934.38
81,466.641
3.800.00
68,338.00

41,550.12

-- Search For Killer
On In Two States

Work Sheet For
Top Teams Given

Murray Hospital

Room Rates At
Hospital Are
Below Average

3

12,919.81°
10,647.50
30,000.00

•

Winter Hits Nation
With Fog, Snow

95.117.46

1
30,000.00
40,000.00
3,220.54
73,220.54

68,338.00
COrnrilOn

35,000.00

•

Board Urges That
Pieces Be Put Back

,ye-named
ove state-e presents.
contained
belief.

WEATHER
REPORT

P.

d. Erwin,

Lt. Hampton Is
School Graduate

DOWN

\
\
./und Live

th day of
not an of•

Lry Public

George Overbey
Is Bill Sponsor

Sulphur Spring To
Participate In Revival

Rotary Chairmen
To Meet Tonight
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THE LEDGER &

THE LEDGER & TIMES

MURRAY, 4s,ENTUCKT

HEAVYWEIGHTS START MASS RIDUCING PROGRAh,

runtasuma B

LlialGER a LIMES PUBLISHING COMPAN.y. list
"ion* lidatiun of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunc&. a/Tli rhe
Danet-Heraid. Octob..... 20. 1928 and the West Kentuckian, Januar)
IL 194
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PaIBLISHER
Be reserva the mint to reject any Advertising. Letteis to i.e Editor.
at Public Voice Items virtue!) in our opinion are not for tne best
merest or ow reaaers

•

,
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1 1410

C111.411113

at toe Post °dice, Murray, Kentucky, tot
becar.a Class Mattet

arzenhaston ag

ilIBSCRIP'flON BATES: ay-4:arrie; in Murray. per week 15c, per
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Ln Calloway and -adjoining Counties, per year 113.30: arsesham PAL
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TARPAULINS PROTECT LEVEE

.The Rule, Committee of t h e
NCAA completed its annual session here Friday with changes SO
minute that the average fan barely will be able to notice pie difference.

Clete@

ssoutit
/bare

College Grid.
Games Same
For 1956
By. HAL WOOD
United Press Sports Writer
LONG ,BLACK "Calif. IT -CoUege football., enjoyed by more
millions than ever before in 1968,
will offer just about the same bill
of fare in 1958

NATIONAL iLLPEte,SENTaTIVES WALLACE WITMKR Cu.. lark
ellostroe. Memou.s lann 250 park Ave.. New York: 307 N 'at:tame,teve, Chicago, 80 Bolyrton St. Bostonsolf111
Olt re.

Monday, January 28, 1956

"We made fewer rule . changes
possibly than any tane in history.'
chid Fritz Crisler, University of
(Michigan athletic director
and
January 1946
chairman of the Rules Committee.
Dr. Ralph Woods, pres. ot Murray State College, was
"It appears that ITI /Mal:people
the main speaker at the first birthday dinner for the
love the rules the way they -are."
MAMMOTH TARPAULINS' cover toe Shanghai bend levee of the
Chamber of Commerce az tie Club House Thursday
Feather river near Yuba City, Calif . to prevent erosion from the
Attendance Was Up
night 'when approximately 200 members were present.
rushing fluod waters. U. S. Army troops stand guard fur emerPointing out that attendance was
'A. B. Austin presided..lusic Was _furnished. by high
Rendes as flood recedes.
up and there were no complaints
I ISIS,sett itostal hIneamael.nit.,In
school students under the direction of Miss Mary E.
5141 the- way--the -game Wa
sons have come baing in from
-Luther
Roberts.
OFFENDED
'Toetmr-F-T-3-F
en tLpresi . presided during the
-last .year. Crisler listed thee a
behind with a shoulder pui h.
business session.
TRENTON. N J P -Two prison
tions by the committee:
commissioners de.ilt out a five-day
Miss Mona Samons. chemistry major from Fulton. Ky..
The committee_ failed_ to_taas#ny
TheeernflUttee reverted to an
suspension vriiissist VIM --tem is the winner of the_fir4t-acholarshi-p-ever established by
old rule in making a tackle eligi- iFfion- on the use, of masks and structor-counselor Herbert V. Selby
an individual alumnus of Murrav'State Colieg._
ble -to reeeive a pass if he was referred this enntrciver•14,1 Lieu& to,, of the-state -prison on -the eonvi•
'schoIarShIP was granted by 15enall Sylvester, of
the outside man on the accepted a sub-committee headed by Jack plaint of ; prsoner.
Curtiee of Utah for another year's
,Richmond. Va.. in August
•
line of scrimmage.
a
The prisoner said' Selby offended
On a kickoff, time wilt not be study.
A. W. Owen. Murray Route 3. has all the growers talkhim by wearing a political budge
declared
The
group
discussed
also
"in"
coach' eishich said "You never had- it so
until thP receiver
ing about the gobd money in tobacco since he sold a crop
touches the ball Previously it was mg from the sidelines but ..greed
that grew on four acres for $2,502.37.
good."
SHOWING WHAT a really good form should look like. Reggie Dombeck, 118 pounds, a former Chithat'
'called
the
present rules cover thr
-in- the instant the toe of
James Rudy Allbritten arrived in the states this week
cago "Miss Photoflash.' takes down weight of 22 of the nearly 2,000 women entering the Chicago
issue - if they are properly enthe kicker touched the bell.
;after two years overseas duty in the Pacific theatre. He
YMCA's tight-week reducing course. The 22 had a "ast
l
fling" gorging with a 2 300-calorie dinner,
The rubber-covered ball w a s forced,' It was suggested that offi• nearly twice the number for a whole day's eating under Me 1"a "Lose Weight the Y's Way" prois. expected to arrive in Murray soon.•
ruled legal and may be used for cials call the penalty more rigidly
gram.
On the scales is Mrs. Lenore Melcarek, 249 pound,. Waiting (from left) are Mrs. Barney
Pfc. Dewey C. Todd. son of Mr. and Mrs. --Edwarki
the full game by mutual agreeBarred, Mrs. Lorrain Kuryla, Mrs Genevieve Magas. Mrs. Allen. Fuss and Mrs. Helen Childs. Ws.
Todd. 100 East Poplar St., Murray is on his way home
ment or by election of either learn
THIEF
Childs ts heaviest of the group at 263 poundis having just larded off 20 pounds.
(rarsenatsoa
st)
for a re-enlistment furlough after having re-enlisted in
'on offense
GREENSBORO. N., tIP —Wesley
the U. S. Army on the ,Soutn i'acific Island of New
When time is caned for replacing D. Tatum complained to police
•
•
around that It was suspected he kind of discouraged.Caledonia.
a B:-onx torn jerseys this year the time- that at least one thief in the
had developed ulcers. Worry, wor- Zoo curator sied when asked
how out will be charged- against the Guilford County Superior Courtry, vrorry
ever since he left Jamb.) was behaving. The hospital Ifeam previously it was charged room - at a recent sestnon didn't
Central Africa and moved to Pitts- us giving him the
works--b!ood ' against the official and was slow get tried.
burgh.
tests. chest X-rays. stick out your aing up the game
Tatum said that while his coat
This chap's name is Jamb. pro- tongue and say the gorilla
It was ruled illegal to help a hung over' the back of a seat
nounced "yambo.
which meara alert of "ahtih" He .lost 20 pounds quarterback on a sneak in any in the gallery someone stole his 15th at Poplar -- Call 479
"hello" in the Swahili language of since the doldrums descended
up- ti manner Fullbacks in recent sea- wallet containing $5.
'Africa. H:s keepers at Pittsburgh's -en him
H.ghland Park Zao brought him
What about thaeatileeeampea. thel
her, in a specially heated' station
By H. D. QPIGG
ptople were irked.
- vvegoiftew and since he_asentad.he ftteltiZ
I
I•nited Press Staff Ckserespondent ties:at said vainba to anyone, not
'Nonsense, they replied.
NEW YaiRK I?
-a-There's
e‘...:1 to thr.. Bronx Z0.2 5 two girl
suspects him of having uArs. He
S Ca
in our m.dst. He feels gor.11as. Surnail. and Oka.
can *have them—riot the people
wful. Hsan't. eaten anything to
Upset Over Naabnii....
kind cf ulcers, that is. Gorillas
:peak of fur - a month. Just sals
Jambs) was
piasaurgh for
.d
don t have ulcers. They got nothaa- and w.th a blanket drauped $0,000. One a:3,o
aas it that he
ing to worry about.
common
over head. looking
h..s been down .n the deep durr.ps
human- ulcer that we know Aso wea.
MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT' receives a -Poor Rlehard-. asird.rd in
He came here from -Pittabuige ever sine, he heard .tnili
it4r4e
a supposed to be of neurogenic
Phil/Icicle/al from etNvur Ricearason Daworth at cerernoryeecle.
for a thorough deathoetie check- named Nashua was sold at '1.251.origie-you know, because people
bra-aare, 2a•ah seetaera.-v af ra-as-oi
tip
B:onx Zoo's ararnal 200 Can re: bleier.- him?
get excited and nervous. rustnng
nen
hospital. Sotuehow the word got
-H.
•
•-f're and leeks
to get a train, aid the boss hollering at them, and all.
How come, they know gorillas;
don't worry' How does anybody
know? Did they ask a gorilla?
Ne Worry-Ulcers
Oh go away and stop bothering
us. the zoo people aaid. Animals
have ulcers of other kinds, but not
worry -ulcers.
All right, but he tnust have some
frustratiane He's got to have frustrations All God', chillun got fru,trisloes. With
that thought ,Itin
mind, be gorilla-ulcer problem was
•
taken up with a big pharmaceutiM
:MILTS B-Saa..:f•
cal laboratory, which makes tests
on around 500 m(mkeys annually,
•
.
•
plus a batch of chimpanzees.
•
They were stamped They put in
a call to an expert on the West
Coat, "Do gorillas worry, get upset Like human beings^" they asked him. "Deflrutely net" he replied -D
gorillas • g e t ulcers"
4Yes." he anict "tits possible for
them to get ulcers from pars it,
end other irritations of. the stom
ach But that's physical_ A iterate doesn't worry."
All right. maybe mit. But let me
ask you folks something U you
were a gorilla, wouldn't you wor—
ry? I mean with the way the
olk. so
world is going, and more and more
positively
novelists invacang
Africa every
The past year has seen booming growth
day with guns and stencgrapbers
• Changed many more telephones to
I know one thing This gorilla
dial service.
still Continue to
all through the South—in business . . .
we got here LOOKS worried.
a MM...
industry . . . housing . . . personal in-'
• Made ft
available new and imcome. Telephone development has surged
proved equipment such as telephones in color . . . volume-cororot
ahead, too. Since the telephone means so
•=1:11•7
:
7
phones... dials that light up in the
•
•...awes. 411011
much to everyone, you might like to know
dark . . . the Speakerphone, which
some of the waYt Southern Bell arrwered
may
lets you talk and hear without liftMae
Dixie's call in 1955 for more and better
ing the receiver ... and many more.
5er:ice.

10 Years Ago This Week

1q45.

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

>

Gorilla With
Ulcers Will
Not Eat

obody

rh---e

.

--*swering
Dixie's

May We Clear The Air Some What ?
We did not sell efur business to anybody.

We are not out of business.

We did resign our Ford franchise.

3

•

We did sell some of our parts inventory.

But

•

A Story of Progress

We are still in business at the same location.

There is

that Benefits Everyone

no change in ownership.

We will

offer the finest in guaranteed
service Oh any make or model car or truck.

•

Contradiction

While there is always the possibility that employees
quit, we are laying off none.
_
..

bre.

•:# #v -

-

• •

ANSWERING KENTUCKY'S CALL
Last year we:

\* ';11111BIlithrW161111Riumi

We do not believe the people of Murray and-Calloway

• Increased operator dialing of Long
Distance rails straight through to
the distant numbers.

County came io Murray Motors Inc. for service because
4

• Converted many exchanges to the
new nation-wide numbering system,
which will eventually make it possible for you to dial your own Long
Distance calls.

of a gign, and-we assure-you-ihat our service will be even

• Added many thousands of miles of
new Long Distance circuits and TV
net WOrk Mules.

better in the future for we believe -Service is more impor•

tant than Sale".
ftelegenefelnr

• Installed a bumper crop of new
rural telephones, with the aid of
newly-discovered technical developments and ermstructkm methods.

#44re

administrator. tells the
government operations
iribrommittee that he did not
exert any pressure to have
workmen a compensation Insurance Wildness given to the Chicago ftrm of Balmer arid Moore.
The insurance was on the 543.000,000 eX'pansion of a U S.owned nickel plant in Cuba.
In prior testimbny, a co-contractor on the expansion yib
testified Meninire soggesited the
Insurance be given to the Chi(rstaranttatuil
cago firm.
Services
Missile

Murray Motors Inc.
604 W. Main
MURRAY,

•

KENTUCKY

•

.

spent over 115 million dollars to expand
and improve service in the State since 1945.
In step with Kentucky's progress,... we
spend about 26 million more in
1956 on construction to .provide Kentuckians with the kind of service they
wain la
sn Idarngeeed
his
.expansion program makes
telephone service more useful and
valuable for everyone. And the millions
of
dollars for construction, plus more
millions we pay in wages and taxes,
contribute vitally to the State's economy,

plan to

•

C
KerilitUurNkTs1
:1(C
(
oirnim
l.:;4 cial Manager

Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Lumpur,/

•

•

'

'

664.6.6,

__ •

•

•Carried out history-making tests
proving that new-type rural service
can he powered by the Pell .Colar
flattery. which harnesses the sun's
energy for the first time.

In Kentucky, we added 22.500 nsw telephones in '55: This involved construction
of buildings and equipment amounting
to over 15 million dollars. In all, we have

- -Assn. • _
•-•-464,1gr,
"•;"•sa''''

•
••
•
-.T.zae---......avr/throtpsitassic-,xn-,-:_-_=.-uukt-zrer-haz-lrewierartraws7.aeannicarrz"Wireennentw
Merl..AI

'

Pl.&

i-10.0i.ial7t
7.
=

•
51,

•

•

1.1

1

5.

S
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THREE FORMER CHAMPS AND 'ROOKIE OF THE YEAR'

-TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
An estimated 8,671,900 v.sit wane
made to TVA dams and steam
plants during 1955, TVA announced
This represented an inc.:lase of 208,800 over totals for
the previous yttar.

. !OR SALE7

NOTICE

FOR SALE: Boxer Pups. A. K. C. NOTICE: MONUMENTS FIRST
registered
2 inaTAli old. Phone class material. granitetand marble,
16.56-R or 1975.
TFra large selection styles, sizes. Call
85 home phone. 52,8 See at Calloway Monument Works, Vester Orr,
owner. West Main St. near College.
FlOC

FOR RENT

a

of the
rum the
C emerAnteeoln

wo prison
a five-day
to- in.
V. Selby
the corn-

0

t

aths

Beware Coughs
Following flu

-anged

'all 479

Lower rate; will be in effect
for residential consumers, for commercial and industrial power users,
and for street lighting service.
Consumers served
by
Bowling
Green will save more than 10
per cent as a result of the reOthers: Chickamauga Dam, 854,- duction.
600; Fort Loudoun Dam, 53.3,100i
TVA said the new rates will
Pickwick Landing Dam, 51.9,800;
Douglas Dam, 484,700; ,Zherokee cover all costs of operadon inmargin "more than
Dam, 400,500; Boon4 Dam, 2a1,400; cluding a
South Holston Dam, 239,900, Fort sufficient" to amortize the system's
Patrick Henry Darn, 238,800, Watts long-term debt bn,1 provide a reBar Dam and Steam Plant. 216,700; serve for building new facilities.
Watauga Dam. 209,500', Guntersville U the lower rates had been- in
year
1955,
Dam, 186,900; Kingston Steam Plant. effect • during fiscal
148,000; Hales Bar Dam, 112,500; they would have pluvidel a margin
Wheeler 'Dam, 92.300; Wilson Dam, of 8127.,e00 to cover debt service
85,500; Hiwassee Dam, 67,504; John reqioou.'rnents of about .$52,000 a
Sevier Steam Plant, 49,600; Widows year. The city began using - TVA
Creek Steam Plant, 34,400; Gallatin power in 1942

MAN OR WOMAN WANTED TO
handle McNees Products full or
spare time. Opportunity to make
540 a day. No' experience necessary. Write McNess Company, 120
E. Clark St., Freeport,
1TP

Lost & Found

offended
cal bodge
had- it so

-Kenny
arTrf
1, with 1,541,0014 led
all other installations as a tourist
attraction. Fontana Dam, in western North Carolina, was second
with 1,316,200. Norris Dam. 65
miles
wi
from
fron:
900Kno
.
xville, was third

IIELP WANTED I

FOR RENT. Modern 5 room apt.,
WOMEN TO HAVE
E.
2 bedrooms, electrfc heat, available gREENFIEID FABRICS 3 MI.
TOP PROGRAM AT
Murray. Cadiz Hwy. 94 new
of
Feb. 1st. R. W. Churchill. phone
FARM, HOME WEEK
fabrics, matched printed and plain
7
J24C
linens, fettles, Roman Holiday prAn outstanding program for woints, wood tweed, first quality, low,
men will feature the annual, Farm
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM UN. J24P
priced.
tnd Home Week st the Lluniversity
furnished apartment,. ulas_4i.r.a. 414
ihr4. 6th. Call 320.
tic NOTICE: Rumage Sale Tuesday of Kentucky Jan. 31-Feb. 3. They
and Wednesday. Jan. 24 and 25th. will have their own sessions all
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNFURNI- Children, men and women's cloth- four days with the exception of
shed apartment on Lynn Grove ing, miscellaneous items In base- Wednesday afternoon.
1TP
-Road. Available Feb. 1. See 0. B. ment 110 N. 14th.
The board of the
Kentucky
Boone.
TFC
Federation of Homemakers will
meet Monday. Speakers Tuesduy
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISHwill include Miss Mary Trent of
eel apartment, first floor, private
the British Embassy in WashingLOST: Ladies white gold Elgin
entrance. Phone 1279-J, 18th and
ton; Dean Frank J. Welch of !he
Varsity
wrist watch. Lost near
Main. a
J25P
Kentucky College of Agriculture.
Theatre. Finder please call Hy-2and Home Eccnonlics and, in the
J24
3542 after 2 p.m.
afternoon, Mrs. Luella Canterbury,
OR RENT: GARAGE APT. 411
Chicago psychologist.
S. 8th. See Dee Vinson at 5th St.
LOST: Small white dog. Brown
Washnette. or call 1171
J25P
program Nail]
The Wednesday
markings on ears. Bob tail. Ansbegin with the Master Farm Homewers to "Buttons". Laat seen in
makers breakfast Speakeris at the
vicinity of 12th a n d Chestnut.
session. in Memorial Coliseum wiL
125P
Reward offered. Call 014.
include MTS. Dvora Elon, attache
of the Embassy of Israel in WashTHANKS
CARD
' We wish to express our gratitude ington. Her subject will be, "Woto the many' friends who offered rfien of -Israel." Young Kentuckians
Afterthe flu is over and gone,the cough
aathat follows may develop into chronic
service and floral tributc, during wik report en trips abroad, insabronchitis if neglected. Creomulsion
the dines and death of Mrs. Ludie cluding Lee Ann Leet. McLean
relieves promptly because it goes into
Skinner. We thank Rev. R. 14. County; Robert Simpson, Nelson
the bronchial system ao help loosen
Reid of Knoxville, Tenn..'Rev. Orr County. and. William Monin, Warand expel germ laden phlegm, and aid
,
Dr. J. E. Quertermous the Rutledge ren County.'
nature to soothe and heal raw, tender,
will meet with men
Woneep
inflaaaed bronchial membranes. Get
Funeral Home, the mixed choirs.
a large bottle of Creomulsion at
We pray God's blessings on you Wednesday afternoon, when the
your arug store. For children get
theme will be "The Farm Family
4 anal has will be donemilder. faster Creornutsion for chilarthe Future." R. G. Gustavson,
r
•
•
dren in thepink *tidbit= paskage, Adv. Pra4/61..
Paha Batley Ben.
•. Washington. president of Resources
Xiii-. the Future, war have as his
The. -Shia tie to--Rattaila
• ,SIXO
.t
:SigN
ffitneacites
sal:Oat'? 'elitioureFanstailai an Atomic
"""• Sonrue L. Hudspeth I

or

HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION Rocky Mercian() presents 'Rookie of the Year" award to welterweight
Bob Murphy In New York as former heavyweight champs Joe Louis and Jim Braddock look on. It
/haematite:nail Soasiutphoto)
was the 30th annual dinner of the Boxing Writers association.
Another

speaker will be hear Miss Beth Peterson of DuPont
K.
Canterbury. ChicagoCompany and Dr. William
y.•nose subject , wei)Kelier. Louisville psychiatrist. Mrs.
Horner Rernsberg. president of the
be "Your Resources Will Surprise
National Ho.ne Demonstration CouYou."
ncil, will speak at the homemakers
Ond. Thursday the women will luncheon Friday noon.
Age."

Mrs. Luella
psychologist,

t• Saturday's Pinata

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
37-Wlid buffet°,
of India
38- Weight of India
211-- Perks] of time
ILA 1
41-Man's •
nickname
42- small opening
11,,ving part of

ACROSS
1-Pt...teem
measure (1.1)
4- Bases
9- Distant
12-Latvian rola
-i
14-Falsehood
16-Gad e•out
11-et teoart
suride,dy
IF-Fieualey
20-Eve.etesn tree
T5- Walls
52-Ea, iAlf11111011
14-Ra rise! oas
27-Foctl .l• 'Art
II-Places
110-1'rviteu• for
mint
31--Stan cod
32-Interns-roes
14-F•rocevd
21-Unhealthy
•- stalky
-

Tflo100

46 Less 1551
45 Roam
•
LI-Carpenter's
too
east
64-1 erl.;,d of time
65- Marty
1.4-Man's name
67-Recent
DOWN
1- Fairy
2- Deface
3-SlittIP
•stavatIons
.
• ,
s

•

A Doctor in the Family

hi

4-Mis
6-Moccasin
6-Part if nIto be
7- Be norn•
5-Winter vehictila
1-Flickered

;

6

Ir.i,
15- Si,"S e less

50-

w,,e of Zeus
4.1
-

By EUZABETH SEIFERT
25

•

•

•

•

11

/

14

esrsh:ishment
27 -cd
21- Dui, efized
re. k
32-Novices
53-District
Attorney
141.10r.)
IS-Mares nem•
U-Heavy with
moisture
veston•
40
42- Shallow
vessel
44-C11 v in Russia
45- cong 4•11041411.
46-I tollsance
47-44. In debt
48--Itnv
41 ttefore
6A--1!ncooLe4
13-A Ii
((abbr.)

2e

V/

si

V7
z

S

t•

211

Z.,

'

,
7
?
1

.4 41.
i'''S 'S

S

TB Hospitals
Discharge 104

-3
SI

10•• S Ono. num.••••bsaft

Steam Plant, 2.3,700; Johnsonville
Steam Plant, 23,500; Colbert Steam
Plant, 16,500; Shawnee Steam Plant,
1,400.
For the month of December
the
visits
n estimated v
aip
sipmx
t7m
taa
led3271,830.
7300
increase of approximately
over December of 1954.
TVA said the estimated number
of visits since operations started
in 1933 is 157,865,700.
TVA estimated today that con.

T B
INSIDE
FRANKFORT -Kentucky's six
tuberculosis hospitals had 729 patients on Del ember 31- an increase of eleven during the month
it was reported today by JOE. D.
Mil:. -,
o: the
Tuberculosis Smitoriv Ccmmission.
Admissions during
the month
tot,illed 115, while discharges were
104.

TVA said today that the U.S.
Patent -Office has approved its
application for
patent on its
process for the continuous ammdrilati,n of superphosphate. a process
which
provides an inexpensive
way to naake a complete, mixed
fertilizer. TVA's patent application
covering apparatus for using the
ammcniation process is still to 'oe
acted upon.

4,000,000TH BOY SCOUT
1

a.

X Ray treatments were given
in 1,588 cases, while out-patient
procedures were reported-in 1,469
eases
Inmate/population at eacb of the
hospitals was:
intrfonville,
p
103; .Hrizelwood,
ef-ale24ia -Faris. .104;
land, 95; London, 105 and Glasgow,
fkk.

e
• • 1•1.-• food
Ii- inter
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CHAUTER TW,ENTY-OlaiE
his Impatience that the subject! Alan was a ne.irty man, and tie
ON SUNDA Y, when the family should be continued. -That was my liked people. But tie was not a man
returned from church, Alan's bags idea." He looked at his watch.
'to disperse his interest..
He had
filptood ready in the downstairs hall
"Why, I've seen tier
cried come to St. Louis to attend a clin.
reminding the family of his trip to Aunt Flora. "And A rthuura right, lc with a specibc case on ms mind,
St. Louis. "I'm driving,- ne replied Alan. That woman would be much an import-ant case He Conk/ not
• to an inquiry. "Ili leave as near better off deaf!"
lit himself into the Lions Coneentwo' as I can gal through here."
Alan said nothing, coldly and de- Uon atmosphere of that first bufThe Rector and bra wife were finitely.
fet supper as easily as did Rupert
d•nner guests,. fp that the family
"I cannot conceal my surprise to Ernst. Alan stood back and watchpretests were necessarily en a po- learn that the Captain is married," ed nis assistant, amused at Ernst 3
hte level. Linna, watching Alan. confessed the Rector. "T'm afraid hap pines s. his chameleonlike
was glad that he was a man able I've been guilty of • little wishful transformation into lust another
to carry out the requirements of matchmaking - between him and of the boys, eating neartaly, drinkhts profession without permitting Mrs. Giddens. It's • little garne
ing, telling his own stories, laughinterference from the older mem- indulge in, I'm afraid. Mrs. Clark ing at those of the others.
says I anticipate the fee." He
gibers of his family.
Alan Thornton ruin no particuAlan was explaining to the Rec- laughed, his cheeks pink with inlar criticism for the holiday attitor in detail beyond his usual cus- nocent mischief.
tude of the assembled doctors.
tom why he especially wanted to
"1 nope you've not said any- They were busy men; they had
attend the clinic in St. Louis. "I thing!" chided nis wife.
made an effort to come for inhave always had a special interest
"Welt, I nope not. Of course. I struction in a difficult subject. But
in brain surgery," he confessed. have been casting about in Mrs.
the trip was also to the native of
"This clinic is particularly allied to Giddena account ever since I first
a' vacation, an event rare eritaigh
la that subject-and one of the dem- came to thisararish. And the Cap- in most doctors' lives. So tonight
onstrations IS for the relief of bony tain seems such a fine chap."
these men talked, drank and told
pressure upon the brain. 1 happen
"He is," ag.eeu Alan. "I'd like stones, laughing mightily and upto have a case like that in hospital very much to help aim."
roariously. The nes t day they
a,- a young woman in ner thirties,
"You won't do at by prolonging would-and dl..- attend the lecilkome months ago, she was in a his wife's life," cried Aunt Flora
tures and* the demonstrations.
bad car. accident, and suffered a "Margaret is In lave with Fred
Alan kept his promise to Ruskull injury which was diagnosed Blake--and if you-" She gulped.
pert Ernst; he introduced him to •
at the time as a crack and concusHis face sternly black, Alan many of the doctors. After that
sion.
looked again at his watch, pushed first evening he seldom saw his
"She seemed to recover in a nor- his chair away from the table.
assistant. Rupert was busy makmal fashion, though she was bed- "Don't let me disturb you," he urging contacts. Alan wodld glimpse
fast for some time because she also ed the others. "But I said
pick him In one group of men, then in
had a fractured pelvis, and other Ernst up at two and I must be on
another, Ernst 'emaily doing the
injuries. But she seemed to pro- my way. Father - you So what talking.
gress norntally, until - oh, It's a Linda tells you while I'm gone.
"He hasn't waked sip," corn
matter of months in which her Cood-by, Ma'am." He bent over to
mented Dr. Cattier. "to the fact
legondition has deteriorated. Her re- brush hie 'lips across Seretha s
that the center of medical per`ilexes and mental responses have scheek. He said a general good-by
formance has shifted from Europe
steadily become weaker. Some doc- 'end went out tato the hall, Linda
to America."
tors think there have been cranial tollowing him.
"1 think he suspects it," drawled
hemorrhages: some think it is the
The family heard the front door Alan. -But our owe American
result of severe shock and possible Close, car wheels Us the drive-and
snobs help to keep the European
tissue injury at the time of the Linda returned. "You may bring fantasy alive."
accident. In any case, she has been dessert, Jacob," she said softly as
"In 1938 Hitler killed off all Gerreduced to the place where she Is she resumed her chair.
man scientific progress. By the end
completely dependent upon others
Aunt Flora evidently had appeal• °fine war . . ." The brain surfor care.
ed to the Rector for an opinion on.. geon shrugged. He continued to
"In the six weeks that I have ,Alan's menet obligation in the gaze at Ernst. "You
say he's y
ad thli case. I've decided that her Blake affair. 'Mr. Clark was side- assistant 7"
•ondition may possibly be dile to a stepping the issue
"A refugee, establishing
depressed s]tull fracture. At least.
"I am pure a takes more than cense. He's a good surgeon, and
there is some sort of brain pres- surgical skill to be a doctor. One *Ill be an asset to
America if he
sure. It I am correct, surgery must have the wisdom of Solomon ever acknowledges that even his
would Certainly relieve her, though to handle some of the decision, European education can be added
care is problematical. There may that arise."
be excessive brain -tissue Injury
"And the patience of Job," said
"Doctors who don't grow are
which would require the delicate Linda, "to handle his family."
dead, eh?"
• • •
neurosurgery which I shall see
"Yeiu bet! Now in my hospital I
demonetrated tomorrow."
Rupert Ernst had asked to ac- have two such men. (me is Ernst
"Would you do the operation on company Alan to the clinic, and yonder, who is with us for a year.
your patient'?" asked Mrs Clark. Alan had been neartened by the re- The other. is a man named Cassiak "I'd do it, or advise the husband quest. He would need Ernst's as- dy-seventy years old, and I don't
To take her to mane brain surgeon sistance should he decide to oper- give him too many future years.
and have it done."
ate on Fern Blake, he supposed Fifty. years ago, he trained in
"You're
talking
about
Mrs. that was why Ernst wanted to go. Dublin. Fie had a fine education as
Blake, aren't you', Alan?" Jasper
The Lao doctors checked in at a things went in' those days. Those
asked.
hotel near the medical center, reg- roes get along like two tomcats
Alan laughed. "I mentioned no istered tor
the clinic and received on the same fence, and can't sea
names."
its program. On 1.211:-, same eveningl that each blames the other for
"Don't need to. Couldn't be anyfeline In his own Makeup."
buffet supper 74101 scheduted
one else, The Captain comes to Ernst was anxious to attend it. "1
Cabler laughed. "Look, Thornservices, Reverend. Stationed at suppose you
know everyone," he ton," lie said earnestly, -why not
the Fort."
abandon your back fenee and come
said to Alan.
"Oh, yes. lndcceli Captain Blake
"Hardly, since the clinic takes ia work with me' Here."
but, my gaodnees, I didn't know
Alan's Jaw set. "Don't tempt me,
It was married. Let alone-why, a half-dozen States."
Doctor. It's what I've been saying
"I meant the big men who will
that's a most distressing thing, Dr.
I want."
be here!"
Thornton!"
'Be a lot envier than wha, von(Jude Arthur leaned across the
A Ifni Moulded. "Oh! Yes, I trained tee it
table towaid Alan. "You creat heic, and 1 use Lie stall wen for
"Taking what you want, Is al;
mean that you plan to try that reference cases. All right,
go.Wr's e,.
operation on Mrs. Blake"
to..thetr party and
Introduce
"Ted %Tail do it, then?"Is
bi4
Alan's dark fats p,laanly aliCnved /011 azOtaid,
'
EJ :CA11114414

sumers of the municipally ope..
power distribution system of Bowling Green, Kentucky. will save
approximately $65,00 a year as a
result of rate reductions recently
approved.

SCRIMPING
SEOUL. Korea 4111 - President
Symcm3n Fthee today °mitered
guveinment officials to start using
'bicycles instead cf automobiles is
much as possible "to save gasoline
and other expenses."

.

said, however, that
'it Thewaspresident
permissable to use an
•utomobile when a large number
of persons or a heavy cargo must
be_transported
morefarm
Wisconsin
The
avtrage
family spent 20 per cent
for gasoline,' oil and other petroleum fuels in 1954 than in 1949a.

Nixon ptns a Tenderfoot badge on
VICE PRESIDENT Richard M.
becomes the 4,000,000th
Junes Twaits, 12, in New York as James
America. Nixon was speaker
boy to belong to the Boy Scouts of
"Onward for God and my
at a dinner to launch a new four-year
(I nterreat tonal Sound photo)
count ry" nroirram.

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmillea
WHAT'S GOING
ON IN THERE ?
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L1L' ABNER

By Al Capp
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you 10,1SW THAT IT
WAS A SUCKER
TO PEDDLE 006
BISCUITS MOSTLY BECAUSE
DOGS HAVE TOO MUCH
SENSE TO EAT THAT
SLOP:

,

By Raeburn

RI ATS
ANY GOON CAN ADVERTISE A
0000 PROOUCT-BUT IT TAKES
smega,cRemwE GENIUS TO
MAKE ANY SPECIMEN EAT SOME THING THAT TASTES (U6I-1)
SO LOATI490ME:

AND AS FAR AS SELLING
ANIMALS A FOOD THEY DON'T
WANT-MAN, THAT TAKES THE
KIND OF TALENT THAT'LL MAKE
'IOU INDeSPENSABLE TO
THIS ADVERTISING

AGENCY.'

THINK, SCRAP?' = -ISN'T THERE SOMLJNE
YOU WANT TO MAKE
6000 poR-- THINK OF
HR BEFORE YOU
CLABBER 'SOUR BOSS
MID WIND UP IN
THE GUTTER
•
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Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Miss Shirley Cross
Completes Plans•
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Star Acts For
Money And Not
For-Oscars

Activities

Weddings

Robertson Home Is
n_e Of Meeting
Of UDC Chapter

Social
Calendar

Locals
PERSONALS

MONDAY — JANUARY 23, 1956

PROBES PEPPER THE CAPITOL
Ott

o
-5°
.
9,10' pOilite,

I

By
MOSEY
United Press Staff correspondent
•
OktIG
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B rictridg
HOLLYWOOD (tfi —Intense ace
Plans have been completed. for
of Alma Route One are the
'9:1:4)IS"I't
tors from New York acting schools
SM.1"1"7fr...
";1111:1:8111R:111ONS S8,000
parents
Mrs. Luther Robertson-- opened
the weding of Miss Shirley Cross.
of a son. Oral, Jr., weighing
seven are taking over the movies, stage
her home on Olive Street for the
daughter of Mrs. J. Fa Cioss. to
pounds nine ounces, born at
he and TV—but one young star. John
meeting of the J. N. Williams
SNrtEIS:1$ I 00,000
James Howard Boone, _son of Mr.
Murray Hospital Tuesday. Jan- Derek. let loose a blast
against
chapter
the
of
United
Daughte
rs
aionddo
.
hnd Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Sr .
January 23
uary 10.
them today.
of the Confederacy held on Wed• • • •
The serious, T-shirt, blue-jean
The ceremony will be read on
The Woman's Missionary Society nesday. January 18. at two-thirty
A daughter. Sharon Kay, weigaa actors and as-tars-es from
Thursday, February .2. at seven of the Memorial Baptist
Si
the acChurch o'clock ,n the afternoon.
ing seven pounds 71s, ounces,
o'clock in the evening in the First will hold its general meeting
was tors' studio in New York a r e
Atyri.m oivop
at the
born
to
Methodis-t Church.. Rev. Paul T church at 'seven-thirty
Mr.
dubbed
The program on Robett E. Lee
and Mrs. Hyland K.
"arty but not box office"
o'clock.
Lyles of Murray and Rev Roy
• • • •
was given by Mrs A. F. Doran. Darnell of Farmington Rotate Two by Derek. While those "realistic"
on
actors
Monday, aanuary 9. at
D. Waliams of Memphis. Tenn.,
are out after °wars. Derek
She pointed out that it is as a
the
Tuesday. January 24
has one frank objective: To be
will be the ministers
man rather than as a soldier that Murray Hospital.
a
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers Lee :s respected by Amer-cans
movie star "for the masses" and
The bride will be elven In mar- Club will, meet at the home of today.
Allen Martin is the name chosen make ,money.
She further pointed out
riage by her grandfather. H. H. Mrs Crawford McNeely at one-' Itiat•
"I want money and
he was a man whose devo- by Mr and Mrs. James Martin
motion
Lovett, Sr Mire Phyllis Nelson thirty o'clock.
tion to duty as he understood it Wells, 606 Vine Street, for their picture industry is a good place
• • • •
of Bentor.. cousin of the bride.
was an over-riding force in his son, weighing seven pounds eight to make ital, he said in a businesswill be the mad (ft honor_ The
ounces. born at the Murray Hospi- like tone as he -satin the Para/1fe.
The Lydian Sunday School Class
bridc-rniacts will
be Miss Jane
tal Thursday. January la
mount commissary.
of
the
Fir*
Baptist
Church will
Cross. sister of the bride. Mass Sue
A short memorial service was
• • • •
•
HERE ARE 13 investigations and their appropriations. which the Senate rules committee approved
meet
at
the
home
of Mrs Pat held in tribute to the late Mrs.
Saufley of Stanford. cousin of the
Fun Without A 'Sfruggle
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Frankli
(International)
for 1956. Total of appropriations is $1,383,000.
n
Hackett
at
seven
o'clock
bride, and Mrs. Glenda Boone.
Wallace McElrath who had been Erwin of Hazel
"The big stars aren't products of
Route One are the
sister-in-law of The br:degroom:
any of
a faithful - member of the UDC. parents of a
those
dramati
c
schools.
clauahter. Lynnette,
"But I've never said that I was
They're personalities. I want mon-- 'Mrs
Warren Swann made a weighing seven pounds
OBSCENE
Murray Star chapter No. 433
14 ounces,
--atuderits admiring pictures of the
'Daniel Boone of EI:z5bethtowre
ey to spend on my hobbies. Why misquoted!" he cried "I'm glad
substanial
contribu
tion
to
the born at the Murray Hospital
lightly-clad actresses instead if
will be the best man. The ushers OES will hold its regular meeting chapter.
Wed- knack
'Wok
I
this
yourself
way.
out
to
wouldn't
I
win
Oscars"
nft-clay, January 11.
have
their school books.
will be Will Mac Jor.es, James La at the Masonic Hall at seven gotten
,
want'.
MILAN,
I
irf
Italy
to
•
1?
have
movies
•
—
school
A•
fun—without a
if I didn't."
•
Cross. brother of the bride. Robert fifteen o'clock.
The hostess served a party plate
teacher has charged if magazine
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 0. Towery Struggle."
Ray Buckingham. and Clegg AusYet Derek morosely admits he
to each of the thirteen members
Derek
has
spent some evenings
of Murray Route Four announc
Formosa's population of 8.500.000
hasn't liked any of the movies he's ether with "obscenity- for pubtin.
present.
e with those
New York actors "and
Wednesday. January 2.5
the birth of a son, Steven
made to date except —The Ten lishing pictures of actresses Mari- almost matches that of Australia,
Dale. It's the dullest
The Dexter Homemakers Club
evening you could
A program of wedding music
weighing six pounds four ounce',
a continent more than 200 arafia
lyn Monroe and Anita Ekberg
spend — everybody saying how Commandments." In that he wears
will be presented by Mrs. Richard will meet in the home of Mrs.
born at the Murray Hospital
The teacher took the charge to as large, says the National Gal,
a beard and ages. Currently he's
Tuesgood they are.
Newman Ernstberger at a n e day January 10.
FarrelL organ,-t. and Robert Bear.
..tarring in "The Leather Stain." court when he discovered his. graphic Society.
"They don't sell tickets. They
thirty o'clock.
soloist.
• • • •
don't act for the masses. It's all He's cut off his black curls aind is
y. They say when they are sporting a butch hair-cut "but the
The Methodts1 Student Center
AP'
Thursday. January 24
kissing a girl in a love scene they role is pretty similar to all the
will be the scene of the recept.on
Circle
The Paris Road Homemakers
I of the Woman's Society
have to have thought pictures in others I've don—it just doesn't go
following the wedding Mrs Bobby
ENDS
of Christian Service of the • First
their mind—urnmph!" he snorted. far enough."
Grogan will keep th e register. Club will meet ih the home of
Methodist Church met with Mrs.
On the other hand, Derek admits
The Horne Department of the
Those servTng will be Mrs.. Her- Mrs; Dewey Grogan at one o'clock.
"I'd like a part that doeana flat:
• • • •
Paul T Lyles at the parsonage Murray
Woman's Club held its he would like to snare some of ter
bert Holt, Mrs Don Harvey. Miss
you. so you're not a living
on Tuesday. January 17, at two- regular
FriKlat.
January
those
roles the T-shirted actors
meeting at the club house
Bette Cottsam, and Ms.. Wanda
doll." he said. "I'd rather lose the
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The
Coldwat
er
Homema
kers
get—"wh
on
ere you make a ,,lot of
Thursday, January 19, at twoDalian&
gra Then you set better notices
FOR EVERYBODY.'
Club will meet .n the home
Mrs. C. .E. Hale 'was an charge thirty o'clock
110134- wear a torn Jacket a n d
ip the afternoon
•.
from tee critics."
of the program and presented
Mal Adams.
All friends of the couple are
Was C S Lowry was the guest grease on your face."
2045C•41 Fe a•••••86
• • • •
Mrs. Charles M. Baker and Mrs. speaker
invited to attend the wedding
-That seems to be the only way
for the afternoon. Shp
• • • • .
Lyles who presented the devotion gave
a most Interesting and infor- you get noticed." he added.
CAREER MAN
EVERYONE HELPED
and program in playlet form.
Derek apparently doe-n't think.
mative talk on country of Japan
•
DISGUSTED
The chairman. Mrs. G.03. Scott, including
their customs, religion, by some logic confusing to me,
DENVER RP — Aar-an E. PickerCHATTANOOGA. Tenn. IT — presided at the meeting_
A contri- and other points Mrs
Lawry wh2 that his handsome face prevents ing. a Wyoming timber cutter,
JACKSON. Tenn. IT —Service C
E
Rymer's attorney claims bution was made to
the church is critic teacher in
English at the him from getting more dramatic beamed happily Friday when a
station operator K. C fiznkihrWt both Rymer and the public' bene- in memory of the
late Mrs. Wal- Murray Training
C04.00 et r4 SUSS
School Vent the roles. Derek used to be quoted Navy recruiting officer told him
Friday a tourist from New Ya k fitted when Rymer quit makir.g lace McElratt
i.
as saying he wished he hadn't he had been accepted for
school year. 1964-55. in Japan
was so disgusted with his late dentures for dentists and went into
another
Wetted a HEARS KOSTER
been
born
with
such a pretty puss hitch in the Navy.
Ih charge
the musical portion
The group' especially enjoyed
model automobile that he gave .t business for himself.
so he could win more startling
of the program 'as Mrs. D
Pickering, who has five children,
to Hankins and took a 15tr5 for 'New
F.
The attorney said Rymer, char- seeing the parsonage whicb has
film
roles
instead of beefcake celebrated his 62nd birthday
McConnell. A duet. 'Tea Party"
York.
•
last
ged with practicing dentistry with- recently been redecorated.. Reparts.
July.
The toiinst, who said his name out a license. spent 17 years freshments were served from the by Wolfharte, w a s played by
was D E. l'Ia. got fed up when making $5 or $10 dentures for din.ng room table whith w a a Mimes Nancy and Mary Bazzell.
the Car broke down Ott the return, dentists who would sell them to decorated ,n the Valentine motif "Butterfly" by Merkel was t h e
solo played by Nancy Both saws
trip from •Califortaa anet told Han- their patients for $100
Now he by the hostesses. Mrs Lyles and
Were suggestive g.the
tans. "You can have
country of
mates them for the patients and Sirs John G Taylor
Japan,—
Hankins - said he spent $IS on the eaves them a lot of money." the
Truateen members and five
Mrs
R.
H :Robbins, chairman.
car and 'ahg's running like a top." attorney said.
guests were present
presided at the meeting A
committee composed of Mrs,
Mukt
Overbey. Mrs. Edgar Shirley,
and
Mrs R D Langston was
appointed
to work with the Boy
Scouts.was announced that the
sales of
TB Seals amounted to $1140
The
department voted to buy a
nurserja
unit for the hostrital
Refreshments were served
by
the hostesses who were
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Earl
Littleton,
Mrs. Melus Linn, Mrs I)
F. McConnell. Mrs. John Ryan.
•n d
Mr,. Neva Waters Two
n e
members present were Mrs
Nat
Ryan Hughes and Mrs
Clifton
Key. The visitors were
Mrs. Howard Etazzell. Misses
Nancy and
Mary Bazzell. and Mrs
Lowry,

Mrs. Paul T. Lyles
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle-1--WSCS---

It..

See: •

THE LED6r.R

••••
Mrs.. C. S. Lowry-Guest Speaker For
Home Department .
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It's today's best buy because..

Specials

n

While They Last

30 Gal. Economaster table top water
heater, two only

$60.00

52 gallon table top Waggoner water
heater, one only

•

$85.00

42 gallon double element Rowcon
water heater, 10 yr. guar., one only

s85.00

42 gallon. single element, table top
Rowcon, two only, 10 yr. warranty

s75.00

30 gal. double element, Rowcon table
top water heater, 10 yr. guar. one only

$70.00

82 gal. double element, water heater.
round Rowcon, 10 yr. guar, one only

$90.00

•

•

•

NO 00

a

WASHINGTON IT — The
US.
Court of Appeals has ruled
that
Washington's Peking Palance
restaurant should stop serv:ng
"oo
soup" because the Peking
restaurant jest down the street
has
exclusive rights to the
Oriental
delicacy, '
The court also told the Pekin
Palace it may not use the "secret
recipe" for "oo" and serve
it
under some other name.

•
•

•

NOT SUPERTTTIOUS
KIMBALL. SD a? — Mayor
Ray Brnoks said today he isn't
supeestitious and his new license
plate number .driesn't bother him
•Iirsa'atit. The rairriber is t2-l41-t$,"

07.5
- •-
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Two half-horse 'deep well jet pumps
42 gallon pressure tanks, each

• •. Only
Ford
has
Thund
looks and erbird
"GO"

s125.0C

Two one-third Hp:r deep well jet
pumps, good to 60 feet depth. 42 gallon pressure tank, each

Mile on East highway

PA

4-

-a—

1

FORD
IN DEARBORN, MICH., Henry
Ford la president of the Ford
Motor company. signs the
agreement between the Ford
foundat1on and the designated
underwriters for handling of
sale of A0,200,000 shares of
ListVISAt1*5034
rigg

and Station
all Fair'

Wagon motiels.

,aaaa i.Oa. perichrg for olItrsomont p•wol
ep00041
ear, roa
sod aro •11.01,11

Come in for a Test Drivel

AMERICA'S LARGEST-SELLING EIGHT!
.

605 Main St.

Phone 170
"Only Your Ford Dealer has

Murray, Ky.

A-1 Used Cars and Trucks"
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MURRAY MOTORS, INC.
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Over two years of Ford
research and testing went
into ita development. Now
it's yours in Ford for protection against accident injuries.

t

•

•

The Thunderbird's own
yours at no
engine can be Thunde
rbird
extra cost. The
eight for
V-8 is the standard

•

All the above merchandise is completely new
and unused. Also have
three half-horse used pumps, reconditione
d and in good shape at a
bargain. First come, first served. They won'Ol
ast long at this price.

Vz

•

... Only Ford has
Lifeguard Design*

Thunderbird V-8 Engine

The fabulou
s
ArnerictiS dreamThunderbird,
the long,
oar,
inspired
low lines
new Ford,
'of
.. • Umpired all 19
Thunderbird "GO," Ford's
toe.

s115.00

EllisPump&PipeCo.

... Only Ford has the
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